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MEMORANDUM ·
TO:
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FROM:

Gregory Schnaar, PhD, PG (VA)

DATE:

March 26, 2021

SUBJECT:

Kirtland AFB Vapor Intrusion Evaluation

INTRODUCTION
Daniel B. Stephens & Associates, Inc. (DBS&A) has evaluated documents and data associated
with shallow soil-vapor monitoring at the Kirtland Air Force Base (KAFB, "the Site") in order to
provide an independent assessment of the need for an off-Site vapor intrusion investigation. We
reviewed soil-vapor data for volatile organic compounds (VOCs), including petroleum
hydrocarbons, from 2011 to present at locations off-Site (north) ofKAFB and associated
documents relating to the sample collection and data interpretation. Off-Site soil vapor
monitoring locations are shown on Figure 1, and are located in an area bounded by KAFB, the
Raymond G. Murphy VA Medical Center ("VA Hospital"), and residential neighborhoods north
of Ridgecrest Drive.
Based on our evaluation, we recommend that an off-Site vapor intrusion investigation is
warranted for the following reasons documented in further detail below:
•

Observed soil-vapor VOC reductions beginning in 2015 were influenced by changes in
sampling protocols, and may not accurately reflect subsurface vapor concentrations at the
sampled depths.

•

In addition to benzene and 1,2-dibromoethane (EDB), total petroleum hydrocarbon
(TPH) concentrations exceeded estimated health-based screening levels in soil vapor in
sampling from 2011 - 2014, and has not been analyzed for since 2015.

•

EDB concentrations in shallow soil vapor sampling from 2015 to present have been
detected at concentrations similar to the New Mexico vapor intrusion screening levels
(VISLs), or with detection limits similar to the VISLs. Additional shallow vapor
sampling is needed nearer to buildings due to the potential for increased vapor
concentrations near building slabs.

•

Shallow soil-vapor concentration fluctuations and spatial variability are not well
explained by the existing site conceptual model.
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The off-Site vapor intrusion investigation may include as a first step shallow soil-vapor
monitoring (e.g., 5 to 15 feet below ground surface [bgs]) as close to buildings as possible.
POST-2015 SOIL VAPOR VOC REDUCTIONS
VOC concentration data in shallow off-Site soil vapor were obtained from Sundance Consulting
(2018), quarterly and annual remediation and site investigation reports (EA, 2016a, 2016b,
2016c, 2018a, 2018b), and a digital database of Site data provided by NMED. Time-series plots
for benzene and 1,2-dibromoethane (EDB) at the off-Site soil vapor probes (KAFB-106138,
KAFB-106141, KAFB-106142, KAFB-106136; locations shown on Figure 1) at shallow depths
(25-30 ft bgs and 50 ft bgs) are presented in Appendix A. Benzene and EDB are the VOCs that
historically have most commonly exceeded VISLs. Appendix B presents similar time-series
plots for TPH fractions C5-C8 aliphatics, C9-C12 aliphatics, and C9-C10 aromatics. TPH
fraction data are available from 2011 - 2015, and EDB and benzene data are available from 2011
through the first quarter of 2020. NMED VISLs are presented on the time-series charts for
benzene and EDB (Appendix A), and calculated soil-vapor screening levels (discussed below)
are presented for the TPH fractions (Appendix B).
Review of the time-series trends indicates that beginning in the first quarter of 2015 VOC
concentrations in shallow soil vapor at the off-Site locations reduced abruptly and substantially
as compared to earlier data. For example, at probe KAFB-106136-025 average benzene
concentrations in 2014 were 503 micrograms per cubic meter (µg/m3), compared to an average
of 9.6 µg/m3 in 2015, and a maximum of 21 µg/m3 from 2015 to 2020. For EDB, average
concentrations in 2014 were 17.1 µg/m3, and were non-detect in all sampling in 2015 with a
detection limit ranging from 2.1 to 3.2 µg/m3. These reductions beginning in 2015 are observed
for all probes and in all cases for benzene and EDB and at the 25-30 and 50 ft bgs depths
(Appendix A). Prior to 2015, benzene and EDB soil-vapor concentrations were elevated above
their respective VISLs in many sampling events, whereas beginning in 2015 levels are mostly
non-detect or below VISLs. Similar abrupt and substantial decreases are observed for the TPH
fractions beginning in the first quarter 2015 (Appendix B).
The abrupt, substantial and ubiquitous nature of these concentration declines suggest that they
may be explained by changes in sampling and/or analytical methods. Prior to the first quarterly
sampling in 2015 KAFB capped and sealed all the soil-vapor monitoring points, and also revised
soil vapor sampling procedures to reduce the pre-sampling purge volumes from 10 casing
volumes to one casing volume (CB&I, 2015a, 2015b; NMED, 2015). Purging of only one casing
volume has continued through recent sampling (e.g., EA, 2019).
Current guidance for soil vapor sampling generally recommends to extract between two to five
purge volumes prior to collecting a sample, including the volume of internal tubing and probe
tip, void space of the sand pack around the probe tip and void space of dry bentonite in the
annular space (e.g., CalEPA, 2015; USEPA, 2007). A purge volume test may be conducted by
assessing concentration versus purge volume (using a field PID meter or laboratory analyses) in
order to demonstrate that concentrations are stable and a sufficient volume has been extracted
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prior to sampling (ITRC, 2007). We have not identified records of any purge-testing at the offSite locations to justify the one purge-volume protocol adopted in 2015. If such purge-testing
was conducted we recommend that NMED request those records from KAFB for review.
Because only one purge volume is being extracted prior to sample collection at KAFB, there is a
potential that measured soil-vapor VOC concentrations are biased low as compared to vapor
concentrations in the subsurface. We therefore recommend evacuating a default of three purge
volumes moving forward prior to sampling, and/or conducting a purge-volume test to
demonstrate that a sufficient volume has been removed prior to sample collection. In addition,
any newly installed soil-vapor monitoring probes may be constructed as to minimize dead-space
in the sampling apparatus and the concomitant necessary purge volume.
TPH IN SOIL VAPOR
Previous vapor intrusion risk assessments at KAFB have focused on individual compounds such
as benzene and ethylbenzene (Sundance Consulting, 2017). However, non-specific aliphatic and
aromatic compounds collectively quantified as TPH make up the overwhelming mass of liquid
fuels such as those released as KAFB (Brewer et al., 2013). Vapor intrusion risk can be assessed
for TPH fractions based on reported inhalation toxicity factors, and in some cases total TPH
drives vapor intrusion risk at petroleum hydrocarbon sites rather than risk estimated for
individual compounds. For example, Brewer et al. (2013) compared vapor intrusion risk for
benzene only and total TPH using data presented in the United States Environmental Protection
Agency (USEPA) Petroleum Vapor Intrusion database. They found that benzene drives vapor
intrusion risk at only 22% of sites when a cancer target risk of 10-5 is used such as at KAFB.
According to the KAFB remedial investigation (Sundance Consulting, 2018), fuels released at
the facility over time included AvGas, JP-4 and JP-8. The TPH:benzene ratios vary for these
different fuel types. Benzene is also subject to degradation, sorption, and volatilization at
different rates as compared to other petroleum compounds. For these reasons, the TPH:benzene
ratio is expected to vary throughout the Site and off-Site area. Therefore, we recommend
including evaluation of TPH in vapor intrusion risk assessments.
Vapor intrusion screening levels for TPH fractions were calculated using methods in NMED
(2017). For TPH, inhalation toxicity is generally estimated by the noncancer health hazard
(Brewer et al., 2013) represented by the hazard quotient (HQ). A HQ value greater than 1.0 is
used for screening purposes to identify unacceptable vapor intrusion risk (NMED, 2017). Target
indoor air concentrations (Cindoor) were calculated for the TPH fractions measured at the Site
(C5-C8 aliphatics, C9-C12 aliphatics, and C9-C10 aromatics) using NMED (2017) Equation 41
(including default parameter values) and inhalation reference concentration toxicity factors (RfC)
presented in NMED (2017) Appendix C. Target soil-gas concentration (Csoil-gas) was calculated
using NMED (2017) Equation 39 and default parameter values. Table 1 presents RfC values
used in the soil-vapor screening level calculations, and estimated Cindoor and Csoil-gas for each TPH
fraction. Csoil-gas is 1,738 µg/m3 for C9-C10 aromatics, and 6,952 µg/m3 for C5-C8 and C9-C12
aliphatics.
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Estimated vapor intrusion screening levels for the TPH fractions are also plotted relative to the
measured off-Site data in Appendix B. Prior to 2015 the measured TPH levels in soil vapor were
highly elevated compared to the risk screening levels. Estimated hazard index (HI) values (sum
of all HQs from each TPH fraction; NMED, 2017) based on the soil-vapor data were greater than
200 in at least one instance at each of the four shallow off-Site soil vapor probes evaluated. Due
to the variability in observed TPH concentrations at the off-Site probes, estimated HI also
fluctuated significantly over the time period that data is available. For example, the HI
decreased to 0.1 in 2014 at KAFB-106138-025 (TPH values much less than screening levels) and
then increased in the next sampling event to 75 (TPH values much greater than screening levels).
Similar to other VOCs, TPH decreased beginning in 2015 at the same time sampling protocols
changed. However, TPH data is not available after 2015, and this represents a significant data
gap. Elevated TPH in historical soil vapor data, in addition to benzene and EDB that has been
previously documented, indicates the potential for vapor intrusion risk at nearby buildings. The
KAFB off-Site vapor intrusion risk assessment (Sundance Consulting, 2017) did not consider
TPH, and relied on 2016 soil-vapor data only. Moving forward we recommend monitoring for
TPH in soil-vapor sampling and vapor intrusion evaluations, and NMED may also consider
adopting VISLs for the TPH fractions.
EDB CONCENTRATIONS AND BUILDING SLAB EFFECTS
Appendix A presents time-series charts for benzene and EDB compared to their respective
VISLs. As discussed above, beginning in 2015 soil-vapor VOC concentrations at the off-Site
locations have mostly been less than applicable VISLs. However, EDB concentrations have
been similar to the VISL of 1.56 µg/m3 and in several instances the detection limit is greater than
the VISL. EDB concentrations exceeded the VISL at KAFB-106138-025 in 2017. As recently
as October 2019 at KAFB-106-141-025 EDB was not detected, but the detection limit (1.6
µg/m3) was essentially equal to the VISL. As discussed above, a reduction in purging prior to
sample collection may be biasing the observed shallow soil-vapor concentrations low. However,
even with the recent (post-2015) data EDB concentrations may be similar to or slightly less than
the VISL.
Importantly, all the existing shallow off-Site soil vapor probes are not near buildings. KAFB106138-25 is approximately 60 feet from the nearest building on the VA Hospital campus
(Figure 1). KAFB-106141 is approximately 240 feet from the nearest buildings north of
Ridgecrest Dr. Remaining off-Site probes are even further from buildings. Current guidance
recommends that for the purpose of vapor intrusion evaluations soil-vapor samples should be
obtained as close as possible to the building, generally within 10 feet (USEPA, 2015; CalEPA,
2020). Soil-vapor concentrations may be greater underneath the building slab as compared to far
away from the building due to the presence of the slab (slab capping effect), temperature
differences (stack effect) and operation of the heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC)
system that can reduce indoor air pressure relative to subsurface vapor pressure (USEPA, 2012).
Additionally, a detailed vapor intrusion investigation includes assessment of building
susceptibility to soil vapor entry and utility corridor identification (USEPA, 2015). KAFB has
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apparently not conducted off-Site soil vapor monitoring as close as possible to buildings or a
detailed vapor intrusion assessment.
Vapor-intrusion investigation (including soil-vapor sampling near building slabs) is warranted
due to the low VISL for EDB and potential for concentrations to be greater underneath building
slabs as compared to the data collected to date.
SOIL VAPOR CONCENTRATION VARIABILITY AND SITE CONCEPTUAL MODEL
As discussed above, soil-vapor concentrations have fluctuated in historical sampling, and
reduced abruptly and significantly beginning in the first quarter 2015. The existing site
conceptual model (Sundance Consulting, 2018) does not appear to explain these decreased soilvapor concentrations. Historical SVE at the site reportedly had a radius-of-influence (ROI) of
approximately 300 feet (Sundance Consulting, 2018). The off-Site shallow soil vapor probes are
all at least 1,700 feet from the former SVE systems and therefore outside the ROI. Off-site
shallow soil vapor concentration reductions are more likely explained by changes in the
sampling methodology, as explained above.
Another inconsistency that is not explained by the current conceptual model is spatial
distribution of VOC shallow soil-vapor concentrations in the off-Site probes. KAFB has stated
that the source for VOCs in shallow vapor is the groundwater plume, which is south of
Ridgecrest Dr and east of the VA Hospital (Noblis, 2021). Previous studies have generally
recommended vapor intrusion investigations be focused on areas within 100-feet of a known
groundwater plume (Folkes et al., 2009). However, comparison of the distribution of VOCs in
shallow-soil vapor at the KAFB Site and the extent of the groundwater plume indicates that soilvapor and groundwater plume extents are not correlated. Specifically, VOC concentrations at
KAFB-106138-025 have been higher than other off-Site probes although it is located about 400
feet west of the groundwater plume and other probes directly overly the groundwater plume.
Figures 2 through 4 overlay the location of the off-Site probes and the extent of the groundwater
plumes as mapped by KAFB in 2012. KAFB-106138-025 has exhibited larger historical
concentrations of benzene, EDB and TPH as compared to KAFB-106142, which overlies the
plume (Appendix A, Appendix B). EDB was detected at a concentration greater than the VISL
at KAFB-106138-025 in 2017, more recently than any of the other shallow (25-30 ft bgs) offSite probes.
The distribution of VOCs in shallow soil vapor, with the largest concentrations west of the
mapped groundwater plume, are not explained by the current conceptual site model. The
groundwater plume, in its current configuration, does not appear to explain the higher
concentrations at KAFB-106138-025 as compared to the other probes. KAFB has stated that
there may be contributions from off-Site releases in the shallow soil-vapor data, and that they
will therefore use EDB as an indicator of potential release from the Air Force base (Noblis,
2021). It is notable therefore that EDB concentrations have been elevated at KAFB-106138-025
in historical sampling.
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Given uncertainty in the distribution of VOCs in soil vapor as influenced by the extent of the
groundwater plume in its current and historical configuration, vapor intrusion investigations are
warranted at the VA Hospital campus and areas north of Ridgecrest Dr where EDB and TPH
plumes historically extended (Figures 3, 4).
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the evaluations described above, we recommend an off-Site vapor intrusion
investigation, and have the following conclusions:
•

Off-Site vapor intrusion investigation is warranted based on anomalies in the existing
soil-vapor data dependent on the sampling methodology (purge volume), high
concentrations observed prior to 2015, possibility for higher VOC concentrations beneath
buildings as compared to the vapor data collected to-date, and given that the EDB and
TPH groundwater plumes historically extended further north than existing soil-vapor
sampling.

•

Prior to 2015 shallow off-Site soil vapor concentrations were elevated compared to risk
standards. Beginning in 2015 observed concentrations decreased dramatically, and have
generally stayed relatively low since that time. This decrease beginning in 2015 may be
due to the reduction from 10-purge volumes to 1-purge volume evacuated prior to
sampling. NMED may consider moving to a standard of 3 purge-volumes moving
forward. A purge-volume test (monitoring concentrations as a function of the number of
purge volumes) may also be considered. Any newly installed soil-vapor monitoring
probes may be constructed as to minimize dead-space in the sampling apparatus and the
concomitant necessary purge volume.

•

TPH concentrations were elevated in shallow off-Site soil vapor sampling from 2011 to
2014 at concentrations greater than estimated vapor intrusion risk values calculated with
methods in NMED (2017), and has not been analyzed for since 2015. Moving forward
NMED may consider requiring that TPH be analyzed for in shallow soil vapor at the Site,
and NMED may also consider adopting VISLs for the TPH fractions.

•

The off-Site vapor intrusion investigation may begin with shallow soil-vapor monitoring
(5 to 15 ft bgs) in the direct vicinity (within 10 ft) of buildings at the VA Hospital and
neighborhoods north of Ridgecrest Dr.

SIGNATURE

Gregory Schnaar, PhD, PG (VA)
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Table 1. Calculated Soil Vapor Screening Levels for
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons

Compound

RfC (mg/m3)

C5 to C8 aliphatics
C9 to C12 aliphatics
C9 to C18 aliphatics
C9 to C10 aromatics
C11 to C22 aromatics

0.2
0.2
0.2
0.05
0.05

Cindoor
3 a

(µg/m )
209
209
209
52
52

Csoil-gas
(µg/m3)b
6952
6952
6952
1738
1738

Notes

mg/m3 = Milligram per cubic meter

a

µg/m3 = Micrograms per cubic meter

Calculated by NMED (2017) Equation 41

b

Caculated by NMED (2017) Equation 39

C5-C22 = Carbon chain length
RfC = Inhalation reference concentration
Cindoor = Target indoor air concentration
Csoil-gas = Target soil gas concentration

p.1/1

Appendix A: Time-Series Charts for Benzene and
EDB
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Appendix B: Time-Series Charts for TPH
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Open symbols indicate non‐detections at given reporting limit (MDL/RL). Dashed lines represent estimated risk screening levels.
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Open symbols indicate non‐detections at given reporting limit (MDL/RL). Dashed lines represent estimated risk screening levels.
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Open symbols indicate non‐detections at given reporting limit (MDL/RL). Dashed lines represent estimated risk screening levels.
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Open symbols indicate non‐detections at given reporting limit (MDL/RL). Dashed lines represent estimated risk screening levels.
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Open symbols indicate non‐detections at given reporting limit (MDL/RL). Dashed lines represent estimated risk screening levels.
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Open symbols indicate non‐detections at given reporting limit (MDL/RL). Dashed lines represent estimated risk screening levels.
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Open symbols indicate non‐detections at given reporting limit (MDL/RL). Dashed lines represent estimated risk screening levels.

